
 

 

13 March 2020 
 

Force Majeure: Special Measures to ensure continuity of supply during Coronavirus outbreak 
 

Expansion of Product Allocation List 
 

 
Dear valued Medicom customer,  

As outlined in our previous communications on this topic, Medicom has mobilized our supply chain and 

production networks and we are working hard to maintain adequate inventory of infection control and PPE 

products to meet regular demand, as well as additional demand due to the current COVID-19 outbreak. As you 

are aware, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared a pandemic earlier this week. 

With the spread of COVID-19 in North America, we have been experiencing demand spikes across several 

categories, including Infection Control, Personal Protective Equipment and Disinfectants. Our priority remains 

ensuring the continuity of supply to existing customers.  

However, in order to prevent promotional demand from compromising existing supply, effective immediately, 

Medicom is suspending all promotional pricing, sampling and buy/get offers on all surface disinfectants.  We 

are also monitoring other categories and reserve the right to cap orders as required. 

We apologize for the second change regarding the promotion of Pro-Surface, however recent demand spikes 

indicate the reducing promotional demand is the right decision to help protect supply for as long as this health 

crisis lasts. 

Medicom will continue to put affected categories through an allocation/order cap process that is based on a 

combination of historical purchases and available inventory. The process will vary by segment, as outlined 

below:  

• Mask and Apparel allocation processes have been previously communicated.  

• For ProSurface disinfectants, we will be prioritizing supply to dealers who have supported the launch 

and will then allocate based on existing listings. Attached please also find our specific claims for 

ProSurface regarding COVID-19. 

We recommend that our customers also limit the quantities that end users can purchase for all categories 

impacted across all segments in Infection Control, Personal Protective Equipment and Disinfectants, as demand 

is expected to far exceed supply. Medicom will NOT be accepting back orders for any products subject to 

allocation or order caps. For any dealer who chooses to hold back orders, Medicom will not guarantee any 

pricing for replenishment as raw material and finished good pricing are extremely volatile across our entire 

supply network.  

 



 

 

Please also note that both overall costs and logistic rates have been greatly impacted by the global crisis. As 

you know, Medicom has held pricing in March for allocated or order capped products as per published price 

lists for existing customers. We are working hard to mitigate the impact of any cost increases; however, pricing 

may be impacted in April and will be communicated as soon as possible. 

In the event that your sales representatives or customer service team members receive questions about the 

suspension of promotions on these products, please provide them with the following response:  

• Medicom takes our commitment to supply infection control, PPE and disinfection products to all 

customers very seriously.  

• During exceptional circumstances such as the current COVID-19 outbreak, Medicom is committed to 

prioritizing and serving the needs of existing customers.  

• The suspension of promotions and special pricing on surface disinfectants is a temporary measure to 

ensure elevated promotional demands do not compromise supply to our loyal customers and ensure 

that we can offer protection to as many healthcare professionals as possible. 

• Medicom is carefully monitoring the situation and will reinstate promotional pricing on these items as 

soon as it is appropriate to do so.  

 

Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact your Medicom sales representative. Thank you for 

your continued support and partnership. 

Ouriel Levy 
Executive Vice President, Commercial  
 


